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CONFERENCE CHAIRS: CONOR O’KANE AND ELIZABETH ROSE 
PROGRAM
Stream Stream Chair
MPP Managing for Peak Performance Dr Conor O’Kane, University of Otago Professor Elizabeth Rose, University of Otago
CMS Critical Management Studies Dr Bronwyn Boon, University of Otago Dr Janet Sayers, Massey University
ESSB Entrepreneurship, Start-Ups and Small Business Dr Jo Kirkwood, University of Otago Dr Martina Battisti, Massey University
FB&E Family Business & Enterprise Dr Chris Graves, University of Adelaide Dr Donella Caspersz, University of Western Australia
GDI Gender, Diversity and Indigeneity Associate Professor Carlene Boucher, RMIT Dr Diane Ruwhiu, University of Otago
HMO Health Management & Organization Dr Ann Dadich, Western Sydney University Dr Louise Kippist, Western Sydney University
HRM Human Resource Management Dr Fiona Edgar, University of Otago Dr Paula O’Kane, University of Otago
INT International Management
Associate Professor Maryam Omari,  
Edith Cowan University 
Associate Professor Hadrian Djajadikerta,  
Edith Cowan University
L&G Leadership and Governance
Dr Herman Tse, Griffith University 
Dr Marie dela Rama,  
University of Technology Sydney
MONDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2015
0900-1700 ANZAM Board Meeting Millennium Hotel, Galaxy Ballroom 1
1830-2030 Doctoral Workshop Dinner Pig & Whistle, Bar and Restaurant
TUESDAY 1 DECEMBER 2015
0800-0830 Year-End Doctoral Workshop Registration Opens Millennium Hotel Galaxy Ballroom Foyer
0830-1700 Year-End Doctoral Workshop Millennium Hotel Galaxy Ballroom
1500-1600 Conference Registration Millennium Hotel Front Foyer
1700-1900 Conference Welcome Reception and Registration                                                                                                Pier 19, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Stream Stream Chair
MED Management Education and Development Dr Peter McLean, Dr Christa Wood,   Dr Christa Wood, University of Wollongong
MKT Marketing & Communication Professor Aron O’Cass, University of Tasmania Dr Vida Siahtiri, University of Tasmania
OB Organisational Behaviour Dr Ezaz Ahmed, Central Queensland University Dr Ramudu Bhanugopan, Charles Sturt University
PSNFP Public Sector Management and Not-for-Profit Dr Jenny Green, University of Technology Sydney Dr Wayne Fallon, Western Sydney University
STR Strategic Management Dr Renu Agarwal, University of Technology Sydney Dr David Stiles, University of Canterbury
SSM Sustainability and Social Issues in Management
Dr Melissa Edwards,  
University of Technology Sydney 
Dr Sara Walton, University of Otago
TISCM Technology, Innovation &  Supply Chain Management
Associate Professor Terry Sloan,  
Western Sydney University 
Dr Arun Elias, Victoria University of Wellington
Comp Competitive paper session
Inter Interactive paper session
WS Workshop
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WEDNESDAY 2 DECEMBER 2015
0800 Registration opens MILLENNIUM HOTEL FRONT FOYER
0850-0930 ANZAM President’s Welcome: Associate Professor Martin Grimmer  
Official Opening of the 29th ANZAM Conference by Professor Richard Blaikie, University of Otago Deputy Vice-Chancellor Research & Enterprise
Stream Award Presentations
GALAXY BALLROOM
0930-1030 Keynote Opening: “Dynamic Capabilities and Related Paradigms”
Professor David Teece, Thomas W. Tusher Professor in Global Business, University of California   
Chair: Sir Eion Edgar
GALAXY BALLROOM
1030-1055 Morning Tea OBSERVATORY RESTAURANT 
1100-1240 CONCURRENT SESSION ONE (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room V Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 1 OB Comp 1 ESSB Comp 1 GDI Comp 1 MPP Comp 1 INT Comp1 PSNFP Comp 1 HRM Inter 1 HMO Inter 1 TISCM Inter 1 MED 1
WS AChair Jarrod Haar Ingrid Nielsen Huibert Peter  
de Vries
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Lunch (including First Time ANZAM Delegates Lunch) OBSERVATORY RESTAURANT
1325-
1435
ANZAM Plenary Session 1: Panel of Senior Management from Ngāi Tahu Holdings Corporation Ltd: 
• Mike Sang, Chief Executive of Ngāi Tahu Holdings 
• David Kennedy, Regional General Manager South for Ngāi Tahu Tourism  
• Andreas Carrara, Chief Financial Officer for Ngāi Tahu Seafood
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1500-1640 CONCURRENT SESSION TWO (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room V Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 2 OB Comp 2 ESSB Comp 2 SSM Comp 1 MPP Comp 2 GDI Comp 2 MED Comp 2 OB Inter 1 INT Inter 1 TISCM Inter 2
WS B WS CChair Stephen Teo Gerry Treuren Conor O’Kane Bryan Jenkins Antoine 
Hermens 
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1650-1810 CONCURRENT SESSION THREE (80 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room V Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 3 STR Comp 1 TISCM Comp 1 HMO Comp 1 MED Comp 3 L&G Comp 1 MKT Comp 1 OB Inter 2 MPP Inter 1 GDI Inter 1
WS D WS EChair Paula O’Kane Paul Knott Sev Nagalingam Anneke 
Fitzgerald
Christa Wood Janis Wardrop Raechel Johns Neal Ashkanasy Judy Matthews Diane Ruwhiu
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Conference Free Night
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THURSDAY 3 DECEMBER 2015
0800 Registration opens GALAXY BALLROOM
0850-1030 CONCURRENT SESSION FOUR (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room V Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 4 OB Comp 3 TISCM Comp 2 ESSB Comp 3 HMO Comp 2 FB&E Comp 1 PSNFP Comp 2 PSNFP Inter 1  
& CMS Inter 1
STR Inter 1 MED Inter 1
WS F WS G
Chair Kerry Brown Maryam Omari Richard 
Greatbanks
Judy Matthews Sandra Leggat Andre Everett Kate Kearins Wayne Fallon & 
Bronwyn Boon
David Stiles Christa Wood 
0850 38
Management, 
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Morning Tea OBSERVATORY RESTAURANT
1100-
1200
Keynote Address: “Learning across borders”     
Professor Eleanor Westney, MIT Sloan School of Management, Aalto University School of Business 






1250-1405 ANZAM Plenary Session 2: Entrepreneur Panel Discussion 
• Dil Belworthy – Founder and Director of Glowing Sky Clothing
• Henry van Asch – Founder van Asch Wines and Co-Founder AJ Hackett Bungy 
• Sue Lindsay – Founder/CEO of The Kinnective Group and Co-Founder of Think Actual
• Martin Dippie –Chairman of the Board of Directors for Mitre 10 New Zealand Ltd.
Chair: Dr Conor O’Kane
GALAXY BALLROOM
1410–1430 Afternoon Tea OBSERVATORY RESTAURANT 
1430-1550 CONCURRENT SESSION FIVE (80 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room V Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 5 STR Comp 2 TISCM Comp 3 ESSB Comp 4 GDI Comp 3 MED Comp 4 HMO Comp 3 OB Inter 3 MPP Inter 2 SSM Inter 1
WS H WS IChair Peter Holland David Stiles Daniel Prajogo André Everett Rachel 
Wolfgramm
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1550-1600 Short break for session changeover
1600-1740 HEADS OF SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT (HOSOM) NETWORK MEETING MEETING ROOM V
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1600-1740 CONCURRENT SESSION SIX (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 6 OB Comp 4 TISCM Comp 4 STR Comp 3 SSM Comp 2 MKT Comp 2 OB Inter 4 ESSB Inter 1 & 
ESSB Inter 2 SSM Inter 2
WS J WS K
Chair Jane Parker John Molineux Amrik Sohal Paul Knott Sara Walton Kala Retna Gerry Treuren André Everett & 
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1740 End of Conference Day Two
1815 Buses Begin Departure for Conference Dinner                                                                                                                                                                       MILLENNIUM HOTEL ENTRANCE
1900-2300 Conference Dinner & Excellence Awards                                                                                                                                                                            SKYLINE QUEENSTOWN GONDOLA
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FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER 2015
0800 Registration opens GALAXY BALLROOM
0900-1000 Keynote Address: “People, Practices, and Performance: Problems and Prospects” 
Patrick Wright, Thomas C. Vandiver Bicentennial Chair in the Darla Moore School of Business, University of South Carolina    
Chair: Professor Lisa Bradley
GALAXY BALLROOM
1000-1050 Australian and New Zealand Academy of Management – Annual General Meeting GALAXY BALLROOM
1050-1115 Morning tea OBSERVATORY RESTAURANT
1120-1300 INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERS’ MEETING  MEETING ROOM V
1120-1300 CONCURRENT SESSION SEVEN (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 7 MPP Comp 3 TISCM Comp 5 INT Comp 2 HMO Comp 4 CMS Comp 1 HRM Inter 2 MPP Inter 3 MKT Inter 1
WS L WS MChair Ramudu 
Bhanugopan
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1350-1530 CONCURRENT SESSION EIGHT (100 mins) Interactive Sessions Workshops
Room Galaxy I Galaxy II Galaxy III Meeting Room IV Meeting Room I Copthorne I 501 505 Meeting Room II Copthorne II Copthorne III 
Stream HRM Comp 8 ESSB Comp 5 TISCM Comp 6 MED Comp 4 L&G Comp 2 PSNFP Comp 3 HRM Inter 3 INT Inter 2 L&G Inter 1
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Farewell Drinks and Conference Close                                                                                                                                                                                     MILLENNIUM HOTEL GARDENS
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